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1.0 Purpose of report 

The purpose of this re port is to inform  the Co uncil’s decision on an overall O ffice Accommodation 

Estate Strate gy, and to do so ag ainst a set of ag reed criteria for moving from its existi ng (b ut 

changing) estate of office accommodation to a ration alised position with the procurement of entirely 

new space as an option. In reporting it should be recognised that the asset rationalisation programme 

is an ongoing programme which has been in place for some time but which was refined in September 

2011 to response to the redundancy and savings programme initiated by the Council. 

 

The options for rationalisation, and the potential savings, were considered in a piece of work by King 

Sturge (referred to belo w and in Se ction 3.0). Beca use of the dynamic nature of the prog ramme it 

also has to be recognised that the programme of disposals has been refined and accelerated by the 

Council’s in-hou se team which is responsible a nd it does not,  therefore,  n ecessarily m atch the 

assumptions made by the King Sturge report arou nd the timing of dispo sals (an d theref ore th e 

savings).  

 

Criteria for measuring the Estate Strategy proposals 
 

We last formally reported in July 2011 and the criteria used then were that the proposals should: 

 

a) be at least cost neutral 
b) be commercially acceptable 

c) meet and contribute to the Council’s carbon reduction requirements 
 

In providing an updated report now a further two criteria have been added. In addition the proposals 

should: 

 
d) ensure a co mprehensive and coh erent ap proach is taken to the ra tionalisation an d 
 consolidation of the administrative functions of the Council 
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e) ensure th at ther e is a delivery s trategy in pla ce to deal with the re -use o f majo r 
 Council owned vacated assets 

 

Report format and outputs 
 

It therefore provides the following: 

 

i) A review in Section 2.0 of the basic case to support a city centre office location, which was 

the con clusion of the Kin g Sturge re port wh ich co nsidered opti ons (amon gst others) of 

relocating the Coun cil’s admini strative offices centrally  or considering an out of centre 

location; 

 

ii) An updated review of the overall projected revenue and capital expenditure savings and the 

other effici encies and benefits (in cluding issu es of sustain ability and the Council’s ca rbon 

position) to be derived from the rationalisation of the Council’s estate, based on: 

 the original options for e state rationali sation contained in the King Sturge rep ort dated  

31st May 2011; and 

 addition al options considered; 

each of which have been assessed to ensure up to date, robust and comprehensive advice is 

available to i nform the decision of the Council on an overall office accommodation strategy 

which p rovides for th e whole of the a dministrative estate, pote ntially to be housed in two  

principal office buildings (Sections 3.0 – 6.0). 

 

ii) A recomme ndation o n th e option (s) t o be p ursued on the basis of this fu rther analysis 

(Section 7.0). 

 

iii) A review of the work completed since the report to the Cabinet dated 8th July  whi ch 

considered Phase 1 of the prop osed rationali sation, and a co nsideration of those issue s 

which were highlighted i n that repo rt as being o utstanding, whi ch we re as follows (see  

Sections 8.0 and 9.0): 
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 the completion of a space planning exercise to define in  more detail the City Council’s 

total office  space a nd fl oor layout requirements (p otentially acro ss a  t wo phased 

relocation) 

 the progression of building design, specification (including M&E), cost plan 

 refinement of the commercial heads of terms 

 a review of leasehold and freehold alternatives 

 

iv) Consideration of the  p hase t wo requirement (for Building  Two on the  CB D) ne cessary t o 

house the remainder of the administrative staff to be relocated, and the total costs of phases 

one and two (see Sections 10.0 and 11.0). 

  

v) In Sections 12.0 and 13.0  an o utline delivery plan which considers how to  address legacy 

issues affecti ng Stoke to wn centre if the Coun cil were to de cide o n a comprehe nsive 

relocation of the Co uncil’s office s to  the CB D. I t therefore outlines the  rege neration 

opportunity (by referen ce to existing work conducted throu gh the Spode m asterplanning 

exercise) and provides advice on alternative disposal strategies, particularly the coordination 

of disposals of the Civic Centre, the Town Hall and the Spode site to deliver regeneration in 

Stoke to wn centre. It also co nsiders a pr eferred approach to procurement, and h ow th e 

programme can be driven forward to deliver real outcomes.  

 

 

v) In Section 14.0 we reach overall conclusions and make recommendations to the Council for 

a commitment to the procurement of new office buildings as a first phase of a comprehensive 

relocation to, and consolidation of, office activities at the Central Business District. 
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SECTION A – ESTATE STRATEGY
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2.0 Locati onal choice 
 

The City Co uncil d o hav e ch oices to  make i n terms of their f uture e states strategy: wh ether to 

consolidate and rationalisation, or not, and wheth er to locate in the city centre or go to a potentially  

cheaper out of town location. 

The case for a consolidated and rationalised estate is dealt with in this report. The choice of location 

has been previously considered and, indeed, is inherent in the policy deci sion by the City Council a s 

planning authority to promote a new office quarter in the city centre. 

This section briefly considers the case for a city c entre location, looking at policy, trends in e mployer 

and employee requirements, market trends, the cost differential between city centre and out of centre 

locations, and the regeneration benefits that might be delivered through a city centre development. 

Policy 

Without analysing planning and economic policy in detail, it is a worthwhile starting point. 

The Core Spatial Strategy (CSS) has, as one its basic principles, targeted regeneration. It seeks to 

focus development and investment to the highest priority areas. The City Centre of Stoke on Trent is 

identified a s a priority a rea for m ore investm ent, for more of fice and retail floorsp ace and for 

improving the mix of uses within the city centre. It seeks to create better opportunities for new leisure, 

residential and employment within an improved environment – rai sing the bar for design and public 

realm.   

The focus fo r substantial new office flo orspace i s to be within the Central  Business District, which  

maximises the potential to create a high density, office led mixed use development which will act as a 

catalyst to city centre regeneration. This is part of achieving a transformation of the environment and 

making available a greater variety and better paid, higher quality jobs, particularly in terms of financial 

and service sector jobs. 

The draft Area Action Plan set s out a clea r visio n for the transformation of the City Centre: “to 

promote the city centre as a vibrant, prosperous and innovative regional centre which attracts positive 
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national recognition”. The aim for the ci ty centre is t o become a destination of choice to live, work, 

shop and unwind, with the support of improved infrastructure and transport links.  

Trends in employer and employee requirements  

A BCO Study  published in March 2 011 and entitled “The Challenges for the Off ice Sector Over the 

Next Decade and Beyond ” looked at the chall enges facing the off ice sector in the future: “they are  

wide and va ried – th ey inclu de te chnological deve lopments; the future d emand fo r office s; th e 

changing role of offices in the future; en vironmental specification and legislation, wider le gislation in 

planning and economic terms, as well as more specific issues such as the role of the  public sector 

and the imp act of publi c secto r con solidation up on offices; an d the future  of the regi ons in 

comparison with London.” 

A number of results are directly relevant to the choices being faced by the City Council. 

Respondents were surveyed for thei r views o n what  factors were important in  their choice of their 

current office and what factors would be important if they were to choose new office accommodation 

to occupy for the next 10–20 years. 

Respondents reported that proximity to public transport, environmental performance and cost of utility 

bills are the factors which are seen to be much more important in the future than they were in th e 

past. Lo cation, rental o r acquisition costs and proximity to customers all re main hig hly importa nt 

factors. Staff retention and lease term s were also factors that we re of reasona ble importance in the 

past and are seen to be of increasing importance in the future. The retained value of accessibility and 

the growing importance of staff retention highlight  the need for firms to have g ood access to labour. 

This wa s picked  up agai n when respo ndents agreed that centra l/city location s a re favo ured, and  

among the reasons for this is that they provide the most resilient and large pool of labour, in both the 

short and long term. 

When respondents were asked how they thought de mand for diff erent types of office development s 

would change in the next decade, the majority of respondents agreed that demand would increase for 

low – and ze ro-carbon office s, refurbished office s, mixed-use d evelopments, city centre locatio ns, 

open-plan offices and hub/incubator spaces.  
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Respondents generally agreed that demand for business parks and cellular offices would decrease in 

the future. Howeve r, interviews al so hi ghlighted that, while the last decade has seen a growing 

occupier preference for city centres rat her than business parks, floor plates and parking constraints 

sometimes still restri ct the  ability of city centre s to satisfy all de mand. While  there is an obvious 

distinction between city centre locations and business parks in major cities such as Birmingham and 

Manchester, there are other locations, such a s Woking, where city centres do not exist in the sam e 

way. 

Market trends 

We first reported to the Cit y Council on market dynamics in a report entitled “Market Commentary to 

Support the Ca se for Development” in September 2008. The purpose of that  report was to sup port 

the case for the development of Stoke on Trent City Centre, to provide an outline of the existing office 

market b oth within  the city ce ntre and i n o ut of town/ centre lo cations, and to  hig hlight the  

opportunities that exist for the Busin ess District, partly by the provision of examples of developments 

of a similar nature which have been delivered (or are planned) in competing, or similar, centres within 

the Midlands. 

There are numerous examples which demonstrate the trend toward development of Central Business 

Districts. Generally the proposed delivery of large scale office developments have become a key part 

of city centre regeneration and a way of shifting investment from out of town / edge of town locations 

back into city centres, where proximity to town centre amenity and access for staff to public transport 

have become increasingly important factors for occupiers.  

Below are example s of two of the better kno wn new business districts which have been de veloped 

successfully in the first wa ve of reg eneration in regional centres. Whilst the do wnturn in th e market 

has inte rrupted delive ry, nonetheless similar proposals remain as aspirations in othe r regional and 

sub-regional centres. 

 

 



 

 

Birmingham, Brindleyplace 

 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 17 acre (6.9 ha) site 

 1.1m sq ft of offices, 330,000 sq ft of retail and leisure, 143 homes and a hotel 

 Tenants in clude Royal B ank of Scotl and, Britis h Telecom, Llo yds Ban k, Regu s, Merce r 

Human Resource, Beachcroft Wansboroughs, and Unity Trust Bank plc 

Brindleyplace has been widely regarded as being the catalyst to Birmingham regeneration as well as 

establishing i tself a s an alternative of fice lo cation to the  tradi tional city core  for a number of  

occupiers.  

 

Development commenced in June 1994 and within 10 years 1.1 million sq ft had been completed and 

occupied (and the majo r residential element sold). The policy of building speculatively ahead of th e 

market maintained the m omentum of developm ent at Brindleyplace an d hel ped it secure a high 

proportion of total city centre office take up during the 1990s. 

The schem e curre ntly comprises 21 buildings set arou nd 3 sq uares, whi ch includes 10 landmark 

Grade A offi ce b uildings. Other u ses inclu de cafes, ba rs, shops, resta urants, leisure, hotel and 
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residential u ses. Eleven Brindleyplace (10 7,000 sq ft of Grad e A office a ccommodation) which  

completed in 2009, effectively completed Brindleyplace. 

Headline rents at Brindleyplace have increased from circa £15.50 per sq ft in the 1990s to £30 per sq 

ft. The establ ishment of the scheme culminated in 2002 when RBS was secu red as tenant to three 

buildings on 3 leases, 2 of them pre-lets.  

  
Manchester, Spinningfields 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
  
  
 22 acre (8.9ha) site currently being developed 
 Outline consent for 2.37 million sq ft of  offi ces, 3 28,000 sq ft of retail an d leisure, 39 1 

apartments, a hotel and civic and educational buildings 

 Over 1.1 million sq ft pre-let/pre-sold to date 

 Headline rents of £30 per sq ft 

 Tenants include Royal B ank of Scotlan d, Grant Thornton, Halliwells, Barclaycard, Guardian  

Media Group and Dept of Constitutional Affairs 
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Spinningfields gained outline consent in 2000 an d construction commenced in 2001. It will provide  

2.37m sq ft o f new office space in 20 signature buildings set in  over 6 acres of public realm. This is 

supported by  an array of  com mercial, civic, residential and retail/leisur e sp ace to comp lement 

Manchester’s city centre business district. Designed as an extension to Manchester city centre it has 

achieved some of the highest rents in the Manchester office market.  

The si ze, q uality and location of this developm ent is providi ng an imp etus to the substantial 

regeneration of Ma nchester an d the  local/re gional ma rket, a nd h as created a  ne w business 

destination. Similar to Brindleyplace is has absorbed a substantial proportion of take up. 

 

Regeneration impact 

  
A commitment to relocate to the CBD would undoubtedly act as a major catalyst to the development 

of the sch eme and regeneration of the area more generally, with future potential benefits relating to 

inward investment and employment growth. 

 

 The Green Book Appraisal undertaken by Amion estimated that the CBD project on completion will 

 deliver 4494 jobs and a total gross added value to the city centre economy of £61.7 million. 

 

Within the Development Agreem ent (with Ge nr8) i s set out a series of De velopment O bjectives 

(within the definitions) wh ich well de scribe what  t he Coun cil i s seeking to  achieve th rough th e 

development of the CBD, as follows: 

 

 Developing a vibrant city centre of regional importance is of the hig hest priority and fundamental 

to underpin the planned growth in employment and housing over the next three decades; 

 The formation of a new sustainable Central Business District in the heart of Stoke-on-Trent is a 

cornerstone for the tran sformation of Stoke into a dynamic multi-faceted city centre. The Centra l 

Business District is conceived as a vibrant mixed use city centre destination for existing and new 

companies requiring state of the art business space in Stoke-on Trent city centre; 

 Achieving the following key outputs: 
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-  To cre ate a high profile, landmark development en compassing t he Potteri es Way 

and acting as a new gateway development to the City Centre; 

-  To establish a new p restigious office quarter which  is both a ke y destination in its  

own right but also links with the retail core of the City, the Cultural Quarter and other 

regeneration opportunities, including the Tesco development to the south west; 

-  To create a development that is readily accessible by public transport, cyclists and 

pedestrians, but also ratio nalises and  sup plements, whe re ne cessary, e xisting car 

parking provision in order to meet the specific user requirements; 

-  To p rovide a flexi ble, ef ficient, sustai nable an d commercially viable m ixed use  

development, which is office led but may also include a component of residential and 

hotel floor sp ace together with ancillary retail, food a nd drink and other commercial 

and civic uses; 

-  To set e xceptional standard of u rban de sign an d archite cture that will a ct as a 

benchmark for the future redevelopment of the City; 

- To provide a  high qualit y managed p ublic re alm, including the cre ation of formal 

public sq uares, ped estrian boul evards an d linkage s (an d where ap propriate) 

improvements to existing off site public space and pedestrian routes. 

 
 

The CBD is seeking to reverse the  investment that  has gone into edge of ce ntre and  out of town 

developments in Stoke on Trent; it can be argued that they have been to the longer term detriment of 

the city centre’s development and economy. New inward office investment has not been attracted to 

Stoke-on-Trent city centre, mainly due to the offer, environment and the lack of available quality office 

stock.  T his has mea nt th at the city h as consistently missed th e opp ortunity to attra ct an y of the 

publicised relocation requirements, such as various central Government departments and associated 

quango relocations, typified by The Gambling Commission and Qualification and Curriculum Authority 

(QCA).  

Immediate and q uantifiable de mand from exi sting known Stoke -on-Trent o ccupiers will  b e limited  

although there sho uld be underlying d emand from existing o ccupiers to upg rade the spa ce they 

occupy by relocating to a multi-let Grade A specified office building.  
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A de cision b y the City Council to l ocate its o wn offices within the CB D would not only initiate the 

development of the CBD but act a s th e cataly st to the attractio n of other o ccupiers, a s ha s be en 

demonstrated already by the confirmed interest of for a new HQ building within the CBD – 

but subject to a commitment being made by the Council. 

The Central Business District will not stand in isolation from other city centre developments; they will 

be “wired” together. They are as follows: 

 Redevelopment of East West Precinct  
 New Bus Station and improved links with Stoke Railway Station  

 New Tesco Development and completion of Potteries Way  

 University Quarter  
 Hope Village  

 Public Realm improvements 

 
 
Cost differential 
 
There is an inevitable difference in cost between an out of town and city centre location. In stronger 

market locations this will result from market demand and supply but in weaker areas of demand (such 

as Stoke) it is primarily driven by costs of construction, dependant on the level of specification.  

 

The current estimated construction costs for a 9 0,000 sq ft (net internal) office buildin g at the CBD 

are £123.62 per s q ft c ompleted to BREEAM Excellent s tandard, and t he rent payable has  been 

appraised on this basis at £16.51 per sq ft. 

 

Both construction cost and rental cost at an out of  town location (such as Festival Park) a re entirely 

dependant on building form and specification. The alternatives are to deliver either 

1. a full specification business park building, which would be typicall y four sto reys, ‘H’ shaped, 

with four pipe fan coil  air conditioning, the construction cost of which is likely to be £115 – 

120 per sq ft 

2. a call centre type configuration – essentially using an industrial stru cture with  mezzanine 

floors, similar to the V odafone building at Festival Park.  Necessarily the specification is of  
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lower order and the working environment also of lower quality. The construction cost is likely 

to be £80 – 85 per sq ft. 

 

In either case it is o ur vi ew that th e highest BREEAM rating which could be achieved, without an 

unrealistic cost penalty, is Very Good. 

 

Our view of the rent s (a ssuming ma rket driven ince ntives e.g. re nt-free) re quired to delive r these 

alternatives are as follows: 

1. Business park configuration: £17.50 per sq ft 

2. Call centre configuration: £12.50 per sq ft 

 

However, typically an incentive package offered to a tenant willing to accept a 25 year lease would be 

c. 36 months, whereas the heads of terms ag reed for the CBD B uilding One incorporate a 6 month 

rent-free in order to reduce the initial rent. If a 36 mo nth rent-free period were to be assumed for the 

current CBD Building One proposal the comparable headline rent would be c. £19.10 per sq ft for the 

BREEAM Very Good option or c. £20.25 per sq ft for the BREEAM Excellent option. 

 

Hence th e cost differenti al between an out of t own l ocation (complete d to a bu siness pa rk 

specification) and a  city centre l ocation on a  co mparable BREEAM basi s i s c. £1.60  pe r sq ft pe r 

annum. This translates into a total rent differential of £144,000 per annum. There is an additional cost 

to achieve BREEAM Excellent of £1.15 per sq ft per annum (a total cost differential of £247,500 per 

annum), albeit the two are not directly comparable in terms of BREEAM standard. 

 

Conclusion 
 

Clearly the Council does have a choice of location. A location in the city centre will incur an additional 

monetary cost but it would: 

 Be in compliance with the Council’s own planning policy 

 Be in a location which: 

o is publicly accessible 

o has better accessibility for a greater number of staff 
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o is accessible by public transport 

o is close to facilities and amenities for staff 

 Make a substantial contribution to the regeneration of the City Centre 

 Act as a catalyst to the furthe r develo pment of the  CBD an d at traction of private secto r 

investment  
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3.0 Options Review  
 
Asset rationalisation programme 
 
Asset rationalisation is ongoing with a disposals programme in hand. Substantial progress has been 

made to d ate by the Co uncil in va cating prope rties, takin g adv antage of lea se terminatio ns o r to  

make asset disposals. This is de livering savings, and will deliver fu rther savings, irrespective of a 

move by th e Co uncil to  the CB D. Nonetheless, the rational isation programme, in cluding th e 

proposals to  relo cate to new office s, is p art of  a move to a more effic ient offic e/administrative 

accommodation platform. It should be seen as part of an overall process within a strategy of bringing 

the Council together (i.e. consolidation), with its attendant operational efficiencies, enabling savings 

from not occupying multiple buildings, and releasing revenue and capital from disposals. It will also 

contribute materially to the carbon reduction objectives of the Council.  

 

Issues relating to sustai nability, energy and op erational efficiency and the re generation impact of a  

relocation to offices in the CBD are dealt with in section 3.0 below.  

 
Current position 
 

King Sturge reported to the Council in May 2011 and that report provides the basis for analysis of the 

potential cost savings under alternative strategic options, and the basis for comparing those options. 

Whilst it is acknowledged that the programme is necessarily dynamic, it is necessary to define a point 

in time from which the costs of the pre-existing estate can be compared to the predicted costs of the 

final revised platform.   

 

Our report of July 201 1 to the Cou ncil did not see k to repeat the King Sturge work but used it as a 

basis, necessarily accepting its base assumptions and data to be correct, within the limits of the data 

which was available at the time.  
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Their work provided a strategic review of the Council’s administration buildings taking into account 

the following factors: 

 

Council objectives and priorities 25 year life cycle 

Tenure    Floor area 

Number of FTEs   Maintenance backlog 

Annual rent    Capital Value 

Lease expiry    Running costs 

 

The existing portfolio (i.e. the starting point before rationalisation) had an expectation of the following 

capital expenditure items: 

 

 Total refurbishment  £20,285,000 

 Total backlog maintenance   £5,418,300 

 Total lifecycle maintenance £16,030,000 

 Total capital expenditure £41,733,300 
 

The lifecy cle maintena nce co sts a re those n ecessary to ke ep the pro perties in their existing  

condition, accepting that if capital items are replaced (at the end of their life) there will be an upgrade 

to modern standards. The refurbishment costs are those necessary to upgrade the properties to be fit 

for pu rpose and p rovide a mod ern st andard of a ccommodation. This can i nclude e nsuring the 

buildings comply with l egislative standards in  term s of fire protection, in sulation et c in accordance 

with Building Regulations. In this re gard retro-fit costs tend to exceed the additional new-build cost. 

Backlog maintenance reflects the costs of works which should have been undertaken but have not 

been. 

 

Whilst it might be argu ed that the Council mig ht simply not underta ke som e or all of the works 

requiring this expen diture, in reality th e po rtfolio could n ot be  ru n or o ccupied ind efinitely on thi s 

basis. There are significant impacts on energy costs, sustainability and CRC. 
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The Council has continued to collate data which has enabled King Sturge to re-run their analysis and 

produce a revised audit of the potential savings. 
 

Cost savings from proposed estate rationalisation 
 

A number of rationalisation options were considered with a recommendation given that a particular  

option should be pursued, being: 

 
Option 3a Consolidate into city centre CBD project core operational property plus 

   administrative buildings as required to include the Civic Centre 

 

That recommendation was, in principle, accepted by the Council. Hence Option 3a is the basis for  

the proposed Phase One relocation and entails a reduction in the number of buildings occupied 

from 40 to 10. On the basis of that rationalisation King Sturge estimated that it would deliver the 

following: 
 

 Annual reve nue saving s of between £  million and £  million  throu gh the  

disposal of the assets identified as surplus and the avoidance of future running costs; 

 Total backlog maintenance and refurbishment cost of £10.16 million avoided 

 Capital receipts from asset disp osals of £  mill ion which ca n be set off again st 

 outstanding refurbishment and backlog maintenance costs of £15.5 million (subject to the 

 level of refurbishment). 

 

Review of Option 3a 

 
On the basis of the actual running costs for the Co uncil’s buildings (measured from 01 April 2 010 to 

31 March 2011), as provided to King Sturge (now JLL) by the Council, the range of costs within the 

King Sturge model (from minimum to  maximum) has been removed and savings i ndicated now at 

£  per annum  in the summa ry spreadsheet. We have assumed thi s revised figure for the 

purpose of this report. 
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Review of additional options 
 
In order for the Council to come to a properly informed decision on an overall office accommodation 

strategy additional options have been considered (again by instruction of King Sturge/JLL by the City 

Council) which would deliver a consolidation of the administrative functions of the Council in the CBD. 

These options are as follows: 

 

Option 3a but also selling City Central Library 
 
Option 3a but also selling the Civic Centre 
 
Option 3a but also selling the Civic Centre and Stoke Town Hall 
 
Option 3a but also selling the Civic Centre, Stoke Town Hall and City Central Library 
 
 
The figures set out below, which come from the King Sturge output datasheets, use the data on 

refurbishment and running costs provided by the Council.  

 
Option 3a but also selling City Central Library 
 
 Annual revenue savings of £  

 Total backlog maintenance, refurbishment and lifecycle maintenance costs avoided of  

        £18,416,878*  
 
Option 3a but also selling the Civic Centre 

 
 Annual revenue savings of £
 Total backlog maintenance, refurbishment and lifecycle maintenance costs avoided of  

        £18,399,313*  
 
 
Option 3a but also selling the Civic Centre and Stoke Town Hall 
 

 Annual revenue savings of £  

 Total backlog maintenance, refurbishment and lifecycle maintenance costs avoided of  

       £20,602,913*  
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Option 3a but also selling the Civic Centre, Stoke Town Hall and City Centre Library 
 

 Annual revenue savings of £
 Total backlog maintenance, refurbishment and lifecycle maintenance costs avoided of  

        £24,469,783*  
 
* Please  no te that these figu res ar e no t dir ectly compara ble to  the total o f the backlog 
maintenance and refurbi shment costs avoided (of £10.16 million) quo ted in the origin al King 
Sturge report because lifecycle maintenance costs were not included and hence the potential 
total cost savings appeared to be understated. 
 
Capital recei pts for each ca se have not been re-estimated but will be the sum of the p redicted 

baseline of £  million f rom the o riginal exercise and, in ad dition, the proce eds from a m arketing 

exercise to be con ducted for the re development of the Spo de site, the option s for whi ch are 

examined below (Section 12.0). The inclusion of the Library will require a separate design, financial 

and marketing appraisal; there is potential for the building to be remodeled as an office building to be 

included in an extended CBD. 

 
 
Basis of comparison 

Ideally revenue cost savings would be directly comparable to the revenue costs of the proposed new 

office buildings, and show a net saving. However, the Council’s existing estate is a mix of leases and 

freeholds such that disp osals will re sult in a mix of revenu e cost  redu ctions a nd potential capital 

receipts from  sale s. Other cost s of occupation s (e.g . rates an d u tility costs) a re in cluded, but the  

freeholds are shown as capital receipts on disposal. 

In order to compare the before and after annual cost of the estate on a fair basis we use the 

predicted savings from Option 3a including the sale of the Civic Centre (as above) and the total 

occupational costs predicted for Buildings One and Two at the CBD. 
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 Net position 
 
Annual revenue savings: £  

Total backlog maintenance, refurbishment and lifecycle maintenance costs avoided:         
£18,399,313  

 
 

Total occupational costs of new buildings (as calculated in section 10.0 below):  
 
£ per annum for BREEAM Very Good or  

£ per annum for BREEAM Excellent 

NB These occupational costs do not allow for the inclusion of the Library (if it is to be 
relocated). 
 
If it is assumed that the Council procure BREEAM Excellent buildings then on a pure revenue basis 

there is an overall increase in annual cost of c. £ per annum.  

 

However this does not reflect: 

 

1. carbon tax savings 

2. efficiency savings through the agglomeration of staff and facilities 

3. capital disposal receipts 

4. the regeneration impact of the CBD scheme on the City Centre (for which the Council relocation 

would be the primary catalyst) 
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4.0 Sustainability and operational efficiency 
 

The Council’s carbon position 

The Cou ncil has develo ped a Ca rbon Management Plan that h as set a  targ et for a reduction in  

carbon emissions from Council operations by 30% by 2015. 

In addition, the Cou ncil i s also a participant in the Carbon Reduction Co mmitment & Energy  

Efficiency Scheme (CRC) that wa s im plemented in  April 20 10. It place s a l egal re quirement upo n 

qualifying organisations to purchase permits for each tonne of CO2 that it emits.  For the first 3 years 

the cost is fixed at £12/ton ne CO2. From April 2014 the number of permits available to organisations 

to purchase will be reduced and their value will be traded i n an ope n market – therefore the cost 

could substantially increase above £12 per tonne CO2. 

 

The Co uncil is expe cting to pay £  pe r ann um for these  first three years (of fixed pric e 

permits). At this fixed rate, for a buil ding such as the Civic Centre for exam ple, it adds 5.2 % to the  

energy bill. We re the cost of CO 2 permits to rise to £24 p er t onne CO2 (which i s a reasonable 

estimate) the energy budget for the Civic Centre would the increase by 10.4%. 

 

Therefore it is important that any new buildings that are procured by the Council take into account the 

expected operational cost – and that  the CRC cost is added to the energy expenditure. Further work 

will be required during the detailed design phase. 

 

Energy and efficiency savings 

In terms of reducing the energy costs and CRC costs of the Council there are two opportunities. The 

first is associated with a rationalisation of buildings. Utilising space more efficiently means that whilst 

the energy consumption associated with the indivi dual does not change, the costs associated with  

heating a nd lighting space is gre atly redu ced. He ating and lig hting acco unt for about 60% of  

buildings’ energy consumption. 
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The second opportunity is to move  from older buildings to new buildings – the gain being made is in 

the relative performance of the fabric.  New buildings a re mu ch more e nergy efficient than olde r 

buildings – and ve ry mu ch mo re effici ent than  Vi ctorian/Edwardian b uildings that have  ve ry po or 

fabric performance. 

 

To illustrate the point, the table below provides a comparison between the Civ ic Centre and Stoke 

Town Hall and demonstrates the relative efficiency between a building that is 100 years old and one 

that is 20 years old. 

 

 

Comparison of gas consumption per m2 
 Floor Area Gas (kWh) 
Civic Centre 11,584m2 467,480 
  = 40 kWh/m2 
Stoke Town Hall 6,883 m2 1,239,190 
  = 180 kWh/m2 

 
 

An initial p aper has b een produ ced which considers alte rnative environme ntal s ervices sy stems: 

principally eit her passive chilled beams or variabl e refrigerant flow , with the overall obj ective to  

minimise carbon dioxide emissions, reduce running and maintenance costs and offer the Council (as 

occupier) a h igh quality environment wh ich i s flexible enough to  accommodate modification du ring 

fitting out of the office space in accordance with BCO (British Council of Offices) recommendations.   

Building sustainability 

Rating buildings by reference to  BREEAM provides a holistic appr oach to sustainability for new and 

existing buildings and a robust methodology to benchmark and improve the sustainability of the built  

environment. It is use d by develop ers, de signers and oth ers to demo nstrate the sustainability 

credentials of developments.  

Achieving BREEAM ratings i s not just  about the actual buil ding but is related to many other criteria. 

There is a p opular misconception that by upgrading the ventilation and cooling systems, introducing 
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solar shadi ng or in creasing the therma l values, a n excellent rati ng will b e a chieved. The rating i s 

achieved through a holistic approach and by consideration of all of the elements below:- 

Energy: operational energy and carbon dioxide (CO2) 

Management: management policy, commissioning, site management and procurement 

Health and Wellbeing: indoor and external issues (noise, light, air quality etc) 

Transport: transport-related CO2 and location related factors 

Water: consumption and efficiency inside and out 

Materials: embodied impacts of building materials, including lifecycle impacts. 

Waste: construction resource efficiency and operational waste management and minimisation 

Land Use: type of site and building footprint 

Pollution: external air and water pollution 

Ecology: ecological value, conservation and enhancement of the site 

There is inevitably a cost premium to be paid for achieving a higher BREEAM rating. 

The heads of terms (see below) provide for a b uilding which is assumed to a chieve BREEAM Very 

Good but with a cost option to increase to BREEAM Excellent.  

 

The Council  need to cons ider whether achieving BREEAM Excellent should be the baseline 

requirement in accordance with the Council’s emerging green policy and with the requirements of an 

increasing number of inve stment fun ds. There i s in evitably an a ssociated cost, and thi s h as b een 

included as an option in the consideration of costs (see below in Section 8).  

We believe that the target for the Council should be to achieve BREEAM Excellent. 

An ‘Energy Model’ will be requi red to  enable the City Council to assess emissions associated with 

unregulated l oads a nd m ore accurately cal culate t he e nergy cost/ben efit of moving f rom existi ng 

premises to new. This will become available as the design and M&E solution is progressed. 
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5.0 Space planning – Phase One 
 

Work has been carried out by Paul Allsop of T he Agile Organisation acting, as a sub -consultant to 

Savills, to analyse the City Council’s requirements for potential new workspac e based on a survey of  

Workstyles and employee numbers. The work has been commissioned to inform City Council of the 

scale of their potential office re quirement based o n the anticipate d staff numb ers a nd the way in  

which the building(s) wo uld be utili sed (thro ugh alternative Workstyles), bot h of whi ch im pact o n 

space planning and therefore the size, layout and overall design of the proposed new office buildings.  

 

The work has been commissioned in two stages, the first (with effect from 8th August 2011) to agree 

workstyles a ppropriate to  the City Co uncil an d to define th e p otential po pulation to be considered 

within a first pha se rel ocation to Buil ding One. T he second pi ece of work (with effect f rom 24th 

January 2012) has considered the potential population to be relocated as a second phase relocation 

to Building Two.  

 
Impacted Communities:   

It was agreed that the following Departments would be the subject of workstyle information gathering, 

as prospective initial occupiers of the CBD proposal:   

 

 City Renew  

 CYPS  

 Business Services  

 Adult/ Neighbourhood Engagement & Partnerships  

 
Corporate Policies: 

Part of the workstyle development plan is to ensure that Corporate policies and guidelines support 

the development of the new workstyles, and some discussion and sharing of draft documents in this 

area has been undertaken with HR, IT and Estates Corporate service representatives:  
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Workstyle Definitions: 

Workstyle de finitions h ave been  di scussed with th e project team  and d raft p rofiles an d d efinitions 

agreed in order to support the de partmental in formation gath ering p rocess and the related spa ce 

planning criteria and model development. 

 
Workstyle Information Gathering: 

All the De partmental representatives were inte rviewed and workstyle information g athered. Th e 

timescales were compressed but there is enough information to make a “first cut” view on workstyles 

and approximate workstation demand from what is currently considered the “Relevant Community”. 

 
Workstyle People and Workstation assessment: 
A sum mary of the a bove De partmental a ssessment figure s ind icate a total “in vie w” po pulation of 

1535 people with a workstation requirement based on the indicated workstyles of about 1080. Where 

returns and information are not fully complete, assumptions have been made. 

 

However, a review of CYPS and City Renew requirements indicated a need to revise the  “relevant 

community” down to 1192 to reflect potential location conflicts (particularly with Childrens Social Care 

teams) which reduces the requirement to around 870 workstations. 

 

These i nitial figures would therefore  in dicate an  occupier buildi ng footp rint requirement of aroun d 

90,000 sq ft (87 0 a ssuming a n ove rall 10m2  pe r workstation) on the  a ssumption the re are  n o 

significant bespoke or unusual requi rements and that the Depa rtmental agility levels are a chieved. 
This will ne ed to be re -confirmed when more d etailed asse ssment of workstyles a nd spa ce 

requirements can be carried out.  

 
Space Requirements: 
While the “workstyle” space requirements focus on people and workstation numbers, clearly there are 

other related space requirements that form the basis of a Departmental and Corporate Schedule of 
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Needs - such as meetin g sp ace, reception, filing and storage spa ce, pl us specialist o r bespoke 

requirements. It is assumed that an overall 10m2 per workstation will cover these requirements. 

 

Thought has also been given to key a reas that w ill have an impa ct on defining the overall o ccupier 

space requirements, and therefore have a cost impact/ viability to the Council. These include:  

 

 being clear about the type of work associated with CBD (i.e. is frontline social care appropriate) 

 the impact of locality working (some groups may be best in the Community rather than CBD) 

 the impact of using existing furniture on space plans, and 

 bespoke requirements at CBD (eg  Council Chamber, Depa rtmental receptions), whether to be 

included and in which phase. 

 
Space Requirement Guidance: 

A draft Agile  Wo rking A ccommodation Guida nce Document h as been  issu ed to help consider the 

overall o ccupier spa ce req uirement for CBD, to help achieve consistency in space allo cation, ICT 

infrastructure and facilities provision across the Council’s occupation.  

The suggested space standards are b ased on other Council guidelines but need to b e considered 

whether appropriate to Stoke City Council. 

 
Departmental people & workstyle first cut assessment 
 

1. City Renew 
Total ide ntified peo ple 3 43, sp read b etween several location s principally Civic Ce ntre (125) and 

also T rinity (53). It appe ars li kely that 80 (m ainly Highways an d Land scape staff) wo uld be m ost 

appropriately located in alternative lo cations such as the Depot estate  – lea ving a potent ial tot al 
“relevant community” of 263. 
 

Of the 263 Community, the Department has assessed the workstyles to be: 

Office Based Fixed:    46  

Office Based Hot desk:  217 
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Applying relev ant agilit y ratios this would indicate a workstation requirement for “Cit y 
Renew” of 198 for CBD Building 1 (CBD1). 
 

2. CYPS (Children & Young Persons Service) 
Total identified people 443, spread principally between Civic Centre (178), Regent Street (131) and 

Trentham (132).  On review a very large element of the Trent ham and Regent Street population are 

social wo rk related and it  is con sidered thes e com munities wou ld not be approp riate to the CBD 

location. This would therefore leave a potential total “relevant community” of 180. 
 

On the assumption that the total community is 180, the Department has assessed the workstyles as: 

Office Based Fixed:  119 

Office Based Hot desk:      61 

 
Applying relevant agility ratios this would indicate a workstation requirement for CYPS of 162 
for CBD1. 
 

3. Busine ss Services 
Total iden tified people 583, inform ation re ceived does n ot in clude locatio n; current a nd future 

workstyle assessments have been made.   

 

On the assumption that the total community is 583, the Department has assessed the future 

workstyles as: 

Office Based Fixed:     93 

Office Based Hot desk:  372 

Nomadic Office:   108 

Home: 9 and 1 not assessed. 

 

It may be that some elements of the Business Services community can be more appropriately located 

away from CBD. Ho wever no info rmation is currently available to  support this. Therefore applying 
relevant agilit y ratios current information would indicate a workstation requirement for 
“Business Service” of 407 for CBD1. 
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4. Neighbourhood Engagement & Partnerships & Adults 

Total identified people r elating to Central (as opposed to Locality) location 166 ; although the 

information receive d is li mited, wo rkstyle as sessments h ave be en mad e by the De partments. Th e 

majority of staff are related to Adult Social Care. 
 

On the assumption that the total community is 166, the Department has assessed the workstyles as: 

Office Based Fixed:  32 

Office Based Hot desk:  41 

Nomadic Office:   78 

Nomadic Home:   15 

 
Applying rel evant agilit y ratios this would indicate a workstation requirement for these 
Departments of 103 for CBD1. 
 

This is summarised in the table on the next page. 

 
Summary 
Subject to further review above Departmental assessment figures indicate a total “in view” population 

of 1535 peo ple with a workstation  requirement ba sed on  the  i ndicated workstyles of  ab out 10 80. 

However, a review of CYPS and City Renew requirements indicated a need to revise the  “relevant 

community” down to 1 192 to reflect potential lo cation conflicts (particularly with Child ren’s Social  

Care teams) which reduces the requirement to around 870 workstations based on the relevant agility  

ratios (hot desk @ .7). This assumes that 80 people in City Renew team go to the Dep ot estate, and 

the CYPS Social Care t eams f rom Trentham and Regent are excluded (on the grounds of 

incompatibility with locatio n and specific meetin g ro om re quirements). If the se teams were to be  

included the figure would be around 1080 workstations. 

 



 

 

These initial  figures would there fore indicate a n occupier building foo tprint req uirement of 
around 90,000 sq ft for Building One as opposed to the original assumption of 120,000 sq ft.  
 

The assumed overall 10m2 per workstati on should cover all usual requi rements in terms of meeting  

and break out space, filing and storage, catering/ welfare, reception etc, on the assumption there are 

no significant bespoke or unusual requirements and that the Departmental agility levels are achieved.  
This will ne ed to be re -confirmed when more d etailed asse ssment of workstyles a nd spa ce 

requirements can be carried out.  

 

On the assumption that a Phase One relocation will be fol lowed b y a second phase it is 
proposed that the initial requirement of 90,000 sq ft is housed in a single building. 
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6.0 Space planning – Phase Two  
 

The Agile Organisation were instructed in late January (2012), again as a sub-consultant to Savills, to 

undertake a second piece of work which has been to consider the potential population to be relocated 

as a Phase Two. The brief wa s re vised as at 8 th March  20 12 to accommodate report outpu t 

requirements to achieve the programme. 

 
A preli minary re port ha s been p repared o n the  Workstyle Project P hase 2 relating  to  the City 

Council’s requirements for potential  ne w workspace, with a requirement to support the i mmediate 

need to develop building floor area calculations for a second phase building within the CBD, and an 

outline of the total office requirements of the Council. 

Impacted Communities: 

The following Departments were the su bject of wo rkstyle information gathering, as a follow-on from  

the Phase 1 exercise:   

 City  Renew 

 CYPS 

 Bus iness Services 

 Adult/ Neighbourhood Engagement & Partnerships  

Senior Departmental representatives were positioned as responsible co-ordinators for interview and 

information gathering exercises. 

 

Workstyle Definitions: 

Workstyle definitions for Stoke City Council were developed as part of the P hase 1 exercise and it 

was agreed that the profiles and definitions detailed in the draft Workstyle Definitions document be 

used to su pport the de partmental inf ormation gathering proce ss a nd the related workstation and 

space development criteria. 
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Workstyle Information Gathering: 

Whilst Departmental representatives were interviewed in early February with a workstyle information 

gathering documentation being supplied (which followed a similar model to that involved in Phase 1) 

there ha s be en a pro blem in obtaining information from Dep artments. Co nsequently the bri ef was 

revised to use existing HR and Estates data and workstyle information extrapolated from the Phase 1 

exercise. 

Accordingly the upd ated Staff Payroll Rep ort for al l staff with related loc ation information (whic h 

indicates approximate people occupation numbers for key Coun cil Office lo cations) has been used 

together with  inform ation from the  Ph ase 1 Workstyle Rep ort t o provide th e ba sis to make a n 

assessment on workstyles and approximate workstation demand for CBD as set out below. 

Workstyle People and Workstation assessment for Phase 2: 

The asse ssment for ph ase 2 shoul d be subj ect to further review as Council o rganisation and  

resource pla ns a re fu rther revie wed. The current assessment i s ba sed on the be st info rmation 

currently available on p eople nu mbers and workstyles whil st al so bei ng in l ine with the revised 

Council brief. [Basis of current numbers to be verified – present day or two year projections?] 

Clearly there are a number of assumptions behind this assessment, including accuracy of the source 

data in the A sset and Pay roll Reports, the inclusiveness of the CBD Community, and the need to  

provide agile working support to enable workstyle ratios to be a chieved. Specifically there has been 

no allowan ce made for the inclu sion of 3 rd Parties (non Council staff)  or facilities for Council  

Members, nor specialist functions such as Library or Cafe. 

Subject to th e assumptions and reservations about the collected figures, the summary a ssessment 

figures indicate a total CBD Council staff Community of around 1800 people, resulting in a combined 

workstation requireme nt based on th e indicate d workstyles of  1314 for CBD. Since Phase 1 

workstation requirements were previously assessed at 870 this leaves 444 for Phase 2. 

These initial  people an d workstyle figure s would therefore indicate a Co uncil staff footprint 
requirement of around 50,000 sq feet for Phase 2 (in addition to c. 90,000 sq ft for Phase 1) on the 
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assumption there a re no  significa nt besp oke or u nusual re quirements. This will need to be re-

confirmed when a more detailed assessment of workstyles and space requi rements can be carried 

out by the Council. 

Space Requirements: 

It is worth re-iterating that whilst the “workstyle” space requirements focus on people and workstation 

numbers, clearly there are other related space requirements and special considerations that form the 

basis of the  Council Schedule of Needs - such as meeting space, reception, filing and equipment 

storage spa ce, welfare &  caterin g pl us spe cialist or bespo ke requireme nts (such as Member 

Services, Protection & security, Library etc).  

Thought has been given to key areas that will have impact on defining the  overall occupier space 

requirements, and  therefore the cost impact/ viability  to the Council. In p articular the following a re 

important:  

 being clear about the type of work associated with CBD 

 filing, mail and equipment storage requirements 

 the impact of the locality working strategy and depot strategy 

 cateri ng proposals 

 bespoke requirements at CBD (eg Council Chamber, Protected accommodation, 

Departmental receptions, Library). 
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7.0  Overall proposals and recommendation 

 
The overall recom mendation is that the  Council consolidate their administrative offices i nto the City 

 Centre by acquiring a  ne w office b uilding o n the  CBD a s a  first pha se of rel ocation. To deliver a 

 comprehensive relocation will require a second building to be acquired. This is proposed to be on the 

 CBD but there may be options to explore, including the refurbishment of the existing City  Centre 

 Library, which might potentially be at lower cost. This is being explored.  

 

In addition t he Coun cil i s to fund certain site works in o rder to put the si te into a de velopable 

 condition. This is also dealt with below.  

 

Summary of overall proposals and recommendations: 

 
 1. Projected floorspace requirements 
 

Phase One requirement for 90,000 sq ft (net) office floor space in a single building 
 

Phase Two requirement for c. 50,000 sq ft (net) office floor space in a single building subject 
to re-confirmation of administrative office population numbers 
 

 
 2. Projected occupational costs  
 

The anticipated a nnual tot al o ccupational cost s fo r both Buildi ngs O ne an d T wo (as calculated in  

Section 10.0) are set out below and are based on the projections for Building One (as per Section B 

below) with an extrapolation for Building Two. 

 
 Building One: £ for BREEAM Very Good and £ for BREEAM Excellent 
 
 
 Building Two: £  for BREEAM Very Good and £  for BREEAM Excellent 
 
 

Total: £  for BREEAM Very Good and  
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£  for BREEAM Excellent 
 

 
3. Green Agenda 

 The acquisition of and relocation to new buildings on the CBD will make a significant contribution to 

the Council’s green agenda objectives. 

 
  

4. Rege neration 

The acquisition of and relocation to new buildings on the CBD will have significant regeneration 

benefits. 

 
 

5. Treatment of abnormal costs 

There is a cost of site  preparation, infrast ructure, and extern al wo rks to  prepare the site for 

development. The site works to be undertaken, as reflected in the cost plan, are across a wi der area 

than just the sites for the two office buildings. They would normally be treated as a deduction from the 

land value (i.e. a cost to the overall development) but if, as in  this case, that is not possible because 

the level of office values in Stoke city centre will not support positive land values then the costs either 

have to be funded through the rent or through capital investment. The total e stimated costs are c. 

£ million in total (excluding design fees and developer’s return).  

 

If the total costs re main in the apprai sal (and are t herefore funded through the rent) the initial ren t 

increases significantly. The inclusion of costs results in a level of rent which: 

a) Is too far ah ead of cu rrent market rents (in terms of  the Coun cil being able to  dispose of their 

leases now and in the future); and  

b) Provides a starting rent which is too high when indexed rent reviews are applied. 

The Council has accepted our recommendation that it should fund the £ million estimated cost* of 

site p reparation, infra structure and public realm  wor ks, i n o rder t o minimi se the starting rent (a nd 

therefore future growth).  
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[Deal with th e potential fo r the Council to re coup this capital o utlay throu gh downstream returns, 

regulated by the DA] 

*Two cost plans have been prepared: 
 

i. Site Preparation and Infrastructure: Cost Plan No.15, 8 February 2012 (Walker Sime) 
ii. External Works: Cost Plan No.14, 8 February 2012 (Walker Sime) 

 

The cost plan for the site preparation and infrastructure works has been completed on the basis of 

what i s kno wn a bout site co nditions but witho ut t he be nefit of a detaile d site investigati on (SI).  

Although there is a significant contingency built in , the cost plan will only b e validated when the SI 

has been undertaken. Therefore there remains risk in these estimated costs.  
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SECTION B – PHASE ONE PROPOSALS 
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8.0 Commercial proposals 
 

Building design 
 
On the basis of a complete relocation of the Council’s administrative offices to the CBD it is proposed 

that Phase One should be a single building of 90,000 sq ft rather than two office buildin gs of 50,000 

sq ft an d 40,000 sq ft (ne t internal flo or area) as has been previously considered. Necessarily the  

proposals need to conform to the overall masterplan for which o utline planning permission has been 

granted.  

 

A summary of the basis upon which the masterplan is formulated, and particularly the constraints to 

which it re sponds, is provided sepa rately as Appe ndix 1. This is provided as a basis for th e more  

detailed design work now being un dertaken, but more particularly to demonst rate that the site doe s 

not present complete freedom in the siting and footprint of buildings. 

 

Initial floor pl ans have been p roduced whi ch provide a basis f or initial cost plan s a nd fi nancial 

appraisals. Further design development will be re quired before the proposals can be recommended 

for sign-off; this is normal at this stage and will require joint working between Genr8 and their design 

team and the Council, your design team and Savills. 

 

Leasehold or Freehold 
 
The Council has a choice of whether t o procure a building (or buildings) by p urchase of a freehold 

using Prudential Borrowing or to enter into an inst itutional occupational lease. We set out belo w a 

review of the leasehold and freehold options; first a review of the commercial terms for the leasehold 

alternative (i.e. the proposed agreement to lease, and lease), and then a comparison of the two.  

 
Leasehold option 
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We have particularly fo cussed on  fu nding, alternative app roaches to  lea se st ructure and th e 

consequent i mpact on  the  fundin g m arket a nd, particularly, the y ield a chievable. Whil st th e term s 

agreed to d ate have bee n config ured o n a certain set of assump tions, in cluding that the Council 

should only t ake a lease of the occu pied office space, the di scussion has resulted in an alternative 

proposal which is beneficial to the Cou ncil in terms of rent payable, and which we report on in more 

detail below. 

 

Lease length 

To achieve an institutionally acceptable investment the Council will nee d to enter into a l ease for a 

term of 20 or 25 years; a 15 year lea se would result in a significantly disco unted investment value 

(and therefore a higher rent). 

Yields 

Assuming a 20 or 2 5 year lease th e following investment yields should be achievable in the  current 

market under the alternative funding routes: 

     25 years 20 years 

Standard investment (i.e. up and let): 5.25 – 5.5% 5.5 – 5.75% 

Forward commitment   5.5 – 5.75% 5.75 – 6% 

Forward funding    5.75 – 6% 6 – 6.25% 

A range is presented in order to be prudent because of current uncertainty in the market.  

Genr8 inten d to pursue  the forward funding route. The re are alte rnatives unde r a forward  

commitment route where construction finance could be provided by: Prudential borrowing; Chelsfield 

(Genr8’s b acker); o r thro ugh p referential rate s fro m the co ntractor. The downside is th at there i s 

SDLT payable on the full investment amount (rather than on the land element as in a full funding). 
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Our current view is that the market has marginally softened and we have adopted a forward 
funding rate of 6% assuming a lease length of 25 years. 

There is a monetary upside if con struction is funded through Prudential borrowing being the margin 

between c. 4% and the forward funding rate of 5.75 – 6.25% (dependant on lease length). 

We continue to review the options. 

Lease of offices only or over-riding lease of whole buildings   

An over-ridi ng lea se would improve t he inve stment value substantially – effectively the sa me 

investment yield would  be applied to th e whole building rather tha n differential rates to the ground 

floor space and the office space pre-let to the Co uncil. Whilst the letting risk would reside with the 

Council the advantages are: 

 The Council will be in control of the nature of the tenants on the ground floors of its buildings 

 If the Council needs additional space in the future it could use ground floor space subject to 

obtaining vacant possession 

 The proposal is that there would be zero rent liability on the ground floor units; the Council would 

have the letting risk in terms of void rates payable but take profit rents on the units once let 

 The overall investment value is improved resulting in a lower rent  

 Genr8 limited to 10% profit on cost on the whole (this is also reflected in the appraisals) 

Alienation 

In view of the probable long term occupation of the buildings by the Council, and the restricted market 

of potential alternative occupiers the Coun cil may consi der rest ricting its alie nation provisi ons by  

excluding the ability to assign but retai ning the ability to sub-let the whole or i n parts. Effectively this 

improves the institutional quality of the i nvestment (the Council would remain the tenant for the term 

of the lease) and would help the marketability of the investment.  

Rent free costs 
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Commercially the Council should expect a rent free period of at least two years but there is a balance 

to be agreed between the rental level and the extent  of rent free period (and/or other incentives).  A 

reduced headline rent ma y be more b eneficial to the Council: in the shorte r term by re ducing any  

immediate uplift in outgoings; and in the  longer term (because of the effects of indexation applied on 

rent review) when compared to the receipt of an initial rent free incentive or capital receipt. 

 

Further process to refine terms 

Set out below is a resume of the process of refinement of the key variables to the points at which the 

agreement is exchanged and then goes unconditional. 

The agreement for Lease/Purchase will be exchanged on the basis of an agreed set of outline 

drawings and specification (including M&E).  The agreement will be conditional upon: 

 

(i) the grant of reserved matters planning consent; 

(ii) the completion of a fixed price building contract by Genr8; and 

(iii) an agreed maximum rental (for the leasehold option) or freehold price. 

 

The Developer’s Works for Phase One will comprise a single Grade A office building finished to Cat A 

standard. Cat B works can be included subject to agreement 

 

Genr8 will commence detailed design and submit the reserved matters planning application.  Detailed 

drawings will require agreement between Genr8 and the Council and/or the Council’s monitoring 

surveyor (Savills) prior to submission of reserved matters. 

 

During the detailed design stage design modifications will require approval by the Council. Genr8 will 

undertake value engineering using best practice in order to achieve the optimum value for money 

design solution. 
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The final price/rent is to be fixed at the point at which a fixed price building contract is entered into 

(subject to the agreed maximum price/rent and to be calculated in accordance with the agreed 

Developer’s return and the agreed form of financial appraisal). 

 

Any overage (to be calculated at the expiry of the de fects liability period) is to be sh ared on a 50:50 

basis. 

 
VAT 
 
We have assumed that the developer achieves full cost recovery of VAT. 
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9.0 Occupati onal costs 

Construction costs 
 
Cost Plans 
 
Cost plans were produced for the two o ffice buildings originally proposed of 40,000 sq ft and 50,000 

sq ft (Cost Plan No. 8, 22 November 2011 (Walker Sime). Whilst the cost plan will be updated for the 

single 90,000 sq ft buildi ng now proposed, it is assumed that B uilding One can be delivered, with  

some upgrades in specification, within the original cost plan.  

 
Additional costs for BREEAM Excellent 

 

The construction costs assume delivery of a bu ilding to BREEAM Very Good. We have commented 

on this issue in section 3.0 above. Our view is that the Council should, if possible and if affordable, be 

seeking to achieve a BREEAM Excellent buildi ng; this is an increasing requirement of the funding 

market.  

Genr8 have taken advice from their cost con sultants as to th e likely cost p remium to a chieve a 

BREEAM ex cellent rating.  It is difficult to have cert ainty at this st age because there i s substantial 

building design detail to be wo rked t hrough. However, an info rmed vie w h as be en giv en whi ch 

suggests that the range of cost  increase f rom a base starting  point of B REEAM Very Good t o 

BREEAM Excellent rating could be in the region of 5 – 10%. We have assumed, in agreement with 

Genr8, a cost premium of 7.5%. 

Treatment of cost changes 

 

All cost s will be subje ct to cha nge as d etailed i nvestigations are u ndertaken and as desi gn 

development progresses.  The apprai sals will, however, es tablish maximum rents under the 

considered options (see be low) which will be refined progressivel y to the point where the contract 

goes unconditional. 
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Fit-Out Costs 

In relatio n to  the fit-out costs we  hav e co nsulted with the Council’s in -house Estate s S ervices, 

Technical Services Division. They have confirmed a provisional cost allowance to be in th e region of 

per sq ft.). That woul d equate to a capital cost  of c. £  for the 

phase 1 building, on the following assumptions: 

Items included: 

All new items - no re-use 

All storage solutions including racking and filing cabinets 

All meeting room furniture 

All office furniture 

New reception counter 

Blinds to windows 

All IT, telecommunications equipment and cable management systems 

Items excluded: 

All Finishes 

Internal non-loadbearing partitions / screens 

 
Appraisals 
 
A number of appraisals have been run using the following assumptions: 

i. A single building to be leased to the Council, the Council taking an over-riding lease for a 

term of 25 years 

ii. Yield at 6% 

iii. Ground floor retail units to be with the Council to let out, but carrying nil rent (to the Council) 

iv. Building design to be in accordance with the initial floor layout plan 
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v. Construction costs as per the original Cost Plan  

vi. The investment yield is on the basis of a full forward funding 

vii. There is full VAT recovery available for the developer and VAT is chargeable on the rent 

viii. Rent-free period of 6 months 

 

Each option has been run with construction costs for (1) BREE AM Ve ry Good and (2) BREEAM 

Excellent. The appraisals exclude the costs of site preparation, infrastructure costs, and public realm 

costs of c. £  million but include desi gn fees and developer’s return f or th ese works (whi ch 

otherwise would not be covered). 

 

The rents payable (excluding VAT) for these two options are: 
 

  BREEAM Very Good £
 

BREEAM Excellent £
 
 
Freehold option (Prudential borrowing)  

 
We were p rovided with th e app ropriate Prude ntial b orrowing rate s in November 2 011 and, in the  

absence of updated rates, have used the same rates to undertake an updated comparative analysis 

between leasehold (at a yield of 6%) and freehol d, and for B REEAM Very  Good and Excellent 

ratings. 

 

A freehold acquisition would simplify the structure of the transaction but we will need to draft revised 

terms. I n e ssence the  site wo uld remain in  the ownership of the  City Council and  the  Pru dential 

borrowing used to finance  the con struction costs, fees and developer’s profit on a dra wdown basis 

(payments would be ag ainst certificates). There would be a savi ng on interest costs b ecause of the 

Prudential borrowing rates. We have excluded the costs of site p reparation, infrastructure costs, and 

public realm costs (c. £ million) to enable a proper comparison, but these would have to be paid in 

addition as a capital sum. 
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BREEAM Very Good building  
 
Freehold Ownership of 90,000 sq ft  
Assumptions: 

Council borrows at a prudential rate (annuity or EIP) 

Finance period of 25 years 

Acquisition cost of £  

 

Annuity Method 
Interest rate 3.99% 

Total Outgoings:  
Interest payments  

Capital repayments  

 
Asset Value @ end of 25 years  
 

EIP Method 
Interest rate 3.87% 

Total Outgoings: 
Interest payments  

Capital repayments  

   
Asset Value @ end of 25 years  

 

Leasehold ownership of 90,000 sq ft  
Assumptions: 

Council takes over-riding lease for 25 years 

Rent £

Yield 6% 
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Indexation rate 2.00% 

Compounded every 5 years 

Total rental outlay over 25 years  
 

The total benefit over the 25 year period if Prudential Borrowing is used is therefore in 
the range to 

 
 
BREEAM Excellent building  
 
Freehold Ownership of 90,000 sq ft  
Assumptions: 

Council borrow at a prudential rate (annuity or EIP) 

Finance period of 25 years 

Acquisition cost of £  

 

Annuity Method 
Interest rate 3.99% 

Total Outgoings:  
Interest payments  

Capital repayments  

 
Asset Value @ end of 25 years £  
 
EIP Method 
Interest rate 3.87% 

Total Outgoings: 
Interest payments  

Capital repayments  

   
Asset Value @ end of 25 years £  
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Leasehold ownership of 90,000 sq ft  

Assumptions: 

Council takes over-riding lease for 25 years 

Yield 6% 

Rent £

Indexation rate 2.00% 

Compounded every 5 years 

Total rental outlay over 25 years  
 

The total benefit over the 25 year period if Prudential Borrowing is used is therefore in 
the range £ to £ . 
 

The further alternative is for the City Council to use Prudential borrowing to fund and purchase the 

buildings but to eithe r sell on completion by way of sale  an d le aseback, or enter i nto a  forward 

commitment. As can be seen from the spread of yields (as per Section 4.0 above) there are financial 

advantages but a sale on com pletion carrie s the risk of ma rket movement o ver the peri od of the  

construction contract. A fo rward commitment effectively hedges out this ri sk but at the pri ce of c. 25  

bps. 

Developer return 

We are con scious that th e app raisals used ab ove are all calculated on the basi s of an assume d 

developer’s return of 10%. Whilst this issue was dealt with in our July report it is repeated here for the 

sake of completeness. 

 
Development Agreement and the Developer’s Return (profit) payable to Genr8 

 
Working in conjunction with AWM, the Council conducted a competitive procurement process during 

2008 to 2009 which resulted in the appointment of Genr8 as preferred development partner in March 
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2009. Consequent to the agreement heads of terms a development agreement was negotiated, and 

exchanged on 1 December 2010. 

 

The d evelopment ag reement (DA) defines the d evelopment rights g ranted to,  and th e o bligations 

imposed on, Genr8 as development partner. In simple terms it tra nsfers planning and development 

obligations o nto Ge nr8 in  retu rn fo r th e rig ht for G enr8 to d rawdown la nd from the  Co uncil (as 

landowner) and undertake development at prescribed rates of return. 

 

The developer’s return (profit) defined in the DA i s one of the key inputs in determining the financial 

terms on offer to the Cou ncil, particularly the rent to be paid by, a nd the level of tenant’s in centives 

payable to, the Council on entering into the Agreement to Lease and Lease. The Developer’s Return 

applicable to Building One and on Building Two (proposed to be p re-let to the Coun cil) is defined as 

10% return on cost. 

 

Whilst the rates of retu rn in the DA we re the result of a competitive pro cess, we have nonet heless 

reviewed the rate of return applicable to the proposed Council pre-let to ensure that the rate of return 

used in the fi nancial appraisal (which inter alia establishes the initial rent payable) is: (1) consistent 

with the te rms of th e DA; and, (2) i s generally consistent with market rates. The latter has involved 

benchmarking – see below.  

 
 Benchmarking 
 
 We have reviewed, in so far as is possible, comparable transactions and particularly agreements with  

 other Councils. This has had input from Genr8. Examples are listed below: 

 

Blackpool*^   10% on total cost 

Doncaster*^                              8.75% on total cost (on basis that Cat B fit out included at  

6.75%) 

Wakefield*^                                 9% on total cost 

Staffordshire CC*^  9% on total cost + overage (50/50 share of cost savings) 
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West Bromwich (BT) 10% on total value (ERDF - cost exceeded value) + overage 

(50/50 share of  savings on build cost s & 75/25 sha re of  

increase in value) 

           
NB. The transactions marked * also included provision for a Development Management fee, 

and those marked ^ utilised Prudential borrowing. All of these transactions can be considered 

current. 

 

The first three examples above have been provided by Genr8 and the final two by Savills. The  

information is accurate in so far as it can be verified. 
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SECTION C – DELIVERING A COMPREHENSIVE RELOCATION 
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10.0 Phase Two requirements and proposals  
 

The summary assessment indicates a total CBD Council staff Community of a round 1800 people. 

Based on th e 0.73 a gility ratio to b e applied to th is 18 00 community, it results i n a combined 

workstation requirement of 1314 for CBD.  

Since Phase 1 workstation requirements were previously assessed at 870 this therefore leaves 444 

workstations for Phase 2. 

These initial figures indi cate an occu pier foot print requireme nt of approxim ately 140,000 sq fee t 

(based on approx 10m2 per workstation) for the entire relocation, on the assumption that there are no 

significant bespoke or unusual requirements.  

The Phase 1 office requirement is assumed to be 90,000 sq feet which will require the Phase 2 office 

building to deliver 50,000 sq feet.  

This will ne ed to be re -confirmed when more d etailed asse ssment of workstyles a nd spa ce 

requirements can be carried out. 

The City Council will need to confirm that the Community is correct from its perspective i.e. locations 

and groups in terms of people and workstations. There is, for example, no allowance for any 3rd party 

contractors or other public sector or tenants. 

Likewise there is no allo wance made at present wi thin the office sp ace for: a resta urant or cafe  

(although provision is exp ected to be made on the ground floor). Further detai led consideration will 

be re quired i f Members’ accommodation and other Civic fun ctions, and/o r th e Library are  to be  

relocated. 
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11.0 Total occupational costs 
 

The total relocation requirement is significantly less than first predicted; Building One was initially 

assessed to be 120,000 sq ft but subsequently reduced to 90,000 sq ft (net). Likewise Building Two 

was expected to be of similar size but is now proposed to be 50,000 sq ft (net). 

 

In our report of July 2011 we considered an estimate of the total occupational costs assuming that 

additional costs attributable to the Council’s occupation would be: 

 

 Service charge - li kely to  be ne gligible. The b uildings will b e e ffectively on full repai ring and 

insuring terms and therefore the only obligation will be to external common parts;   

 Rates - there is of course no assessment but we have estimated* that the rates payable would be 

£4.83 to £5.00 per sq ft rates fo r 2011/12, and therefore (inflating at an assumed RPI of 4% per 

annum) would be £5.43 - £5.62 per sq ft for 2014/15; 

 Maintenance and repair - likely to be negligible because these will be new buildings; 

 Operational costs - the se will include heating, cooling, lighting, small power: to be asse ssed in 

proper detail but by benchmarking against Grade A office buildings under management.  

  

*Our estimate of rates payable is based on identifying open market rental values for similar properties 

as at 1st April 2008.  The best approach is to look at the highest value offices in the area (there are 

no comparable Grade A offices in the city centre). The VO's 'scale' for Hanley Etruria Valley Office 

Village says it applies to 'superior' offices in the location with values ranging from £120 to £150/m2. 

We have adopted the lower end because of the size of offices, but with an allowance for top quality. 

Assuming the above the Rateable Value would be around £11.15 to £11.60 per sq ft which translates 

to a range of £4.83 to £5.00 per sq ft rates payable for 2011/12.  These will increase by the preceding 

September's RPI figure (we have adopted 4% annually) until April 2015. 

 

Genr8 have provided an estimate of the operational costs, which equate to ci rca £0.60 per sq ft per 

annum (excluding small power costs). These figures are generic, not based on the Council’s specific 
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circumstances and should be reg arded as initial in dicative figure s only. The currently unqu antified 

small power costs will make a substantial difference to the cost per sq ft figure ; but these cannot be  

estimated until the working  strategy of the Co uncil’s buildings are identified, i.e. 24 hour o perations 

etc. Co mpared to existin g Grade A buildings under m anagement, these  figure s a ppear to be 

underestimated; including small power, we would anticipate the operational costs to be in the region 

of £1.50 – £2 per sq ft. However the pre-let build ings will be designed to meet the most up to date 

building regulations and efficiencies over existing Grade A stock in the market and savings could be 

identified. 

 

Indicative occupational costs – on the basis of two buildings totalling 140,000 sq ft: 
 
The indicative total annua l occupational costs (estimated costs of  rent, rate s, heating, lighti ng and 

small power) of the two new buildi ngs could be  i n the range  for 
BREEAM V ery Good buildings to   fo r BREE AM Excellent 
buildings; these figures are subject to further detailed assessment of the Council’s working strategy 

and heating/cooling/lighting specifications and should be treated as indicative only at this stage. New 

building regulations and efficiencies will introduce savings on existing benchmarks. 

 

This assumes that Building Two can be delivered at similar cost to Building One. 

 

If Prudential Borrowing is used the initial annu al costs are marginally less but there is a benefit over 

time because they are not indexed in the same way as the rent.  

 

There is an additional fit-out cost to be i ncurred estimated at £100 per sq m by the City Cou ncil’s in-

house team (as referred to above). 

 

The City Council will incur the letting ri sk of any grou nd floor retail units – there is a single unit of c.  

5130 sq ft allowe d for i n t he appraisal for Building One – but will receive the  benefit of th e rental 

income which could be in the range £  per annum). 
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SECTION D – OUTLINE DELIVERY PLAN
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12.0 An integrated disposal strategy 
 

This section of the report provides advice on how the Council can and should deal with the inevitable 

legacy issue which would result from a relocation of their office a ccommodation currently housed in 

the Civic Centre to the CBD. Because of it being not only in Stoke Town Centre but contiguous with 

the Spode site, which is also owned by the Council, it is appropriate to consider the Civic Centre and 

Town Hall with the Spode  site and buildings togeth er. Thi s presents a real o pportunity to delive r 

substantial change to the town centre. 

 

We seek to present an overall disposal strategy which is grounded in reality, is deliverable, is realistic 

to the market in its requirements, and is implementable within a sensible timescale. 

 
 
Current position 
 
The Civic Centre, Town Hall and  Spode site are all  in council ownership. There i s a clear linkage 

between the Spode site a nd the buildi ngs from which the Council may relocat e in the town  centre: 

Civic Centre, adjoining decked car park, the Council Chambers, associated support space, and Kings 

Hall.  

 

Whilst it is p ossible that Civic Centre could be re-occupied as an offi ce building, that seems unlikely 

because of its size, location, overall specification and the market conditions. There may be a special 

occupier (e.g. and ed ucational use) and this can be tested th rough the m arketing campaign which 

could offe r t he b uilding with the  a djoining S pode development site  or separately. Curre nt market 

value is likely to be in the order of £     , but no formal valuations have been undertaken. 

 

The incl usion of the Civic Centre an d adjoining decked ca r pa rk with the Spode site p otentially 

creates a  larger cl ear de velopment sit e which i s capable of accepting a  supermarket i n mod ern 

format with necessary provision of car parking, and possibly with additional associated commercial 

development. It would also provide necessary visibility and identity to the A500. The decked car park 
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on its own might achieve an acceptable level of visibil ity and identity. Inclusion of the Civic Centre in 

addition woul d provide the  Coun cil with  a level of  certainty abou t its dispo sal and delivery  of the 

savings to be made from v acation and disposal of the building. The marketing exercise would again 

make cle ar whether in clusion of t hese sit es i s critical to d evelopment an d what the ad ded value  

would be. 

 

The programme for th e development of the Spo de and Civic Centre sites will need to provide (inter 

alia) for the procurement of a development partner under a Development Agreement, agreement of a 

scheme and pre -letting of the su permarket elem ent, appli cation for planning pe rmission, an d 

commencement of devel opment. That programme will need to be understood and a decision taken 

whether at some point in t he programme the Council should demolish buildings to secure savings in 

running, maintenance and security costs.   

 

It is open to the Co uncil to retain certai n functions within Stoke to wn centre. T his might be to retain 

the Council Chamber (either short  term or in  the l onger term) whilst releasing the Kings Hall  to be 

brought forward with the Spode site with which it is contiguous. 

  

There is an issue of the timing of availability: Spode is available now but the earliest date for vacant 

possession of the Civic Centre is likely to be 2015. It is quite possible that the decked car park could 

be made available sooner (along with Spode) with re-provision elsewhere.  

 

Elements of due diligence have been undertaken including: 

 Topog raphic Survey 

 Asbe stos Reports 

 Desk Top Ground Condition Survey 

 

Further due diligence is required including: 

 Full title search 

 Building condition survey 

 Herita ge assessment 
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There is a significant rev enue cost to  maintain security, undertake ru nning repai rs and pay for 

necessary uti lities totalling  c. per annum, with an  addit ional c. £ pe r a nnum for 

rates.  

 
 
Spode proposals 
 
The Spode masterplan exercise was formally approved in November 2011. Prior to this (based on the 

draft masterplan) the Council advertised for expressions of interest (EOI) from potential development 

partners and these were received in March 2011. The EOI p rocess essentially sought interest from 

development partners. It is probably t rue to say that the majority of interest was in the opportunity to 

develop a supermarket, but intere sted partie s were p repared to be involv ed in delive ring the 

conservation element on the back of taking a return on the supermarket. 

 

The site and, accordingly, the Spode Masterplan breaks down into two distinct elements: 

 

1.  A potential supermarket site (substantially cleared) for a 70,000 sq.ft. (gross),  

     40,000 sq.ft. (net) store. 

2.  Existing buildings: the majority of which are to be retained, refurbished and re-used.  

 

The majority of the existing buildings are subject to statutory listing and/or conservation issues and/or 

fall within the curtilage of the listed buildings.  

 

The lo gic he re is th at the supermarket opportunity would create a suffici ent return to  at lea st pa rt 

subsidise the far more difficult element of the development of the heritage buildings.  

 
 
Procurement 
 
The market generally does not want to enga ge in competitive dialogue; it is felt to be too prolong ed 

and expensive. There is limited equity in the market which, combined with an aversion to risk, means 

that developers will pursue opportu nities whi ch can be sourced off-market or subject to limited 
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competition. Competitive dialogue can deliver “last man standing” rather than the best suited or most 

capable partner.   

 
We would recommend that further advice is taken as to whether the Spode site can be offered to the 

market on a site sale basis (which will be subject inevitably to a Development Agreement) rather than 

on a co mpetitive dialogue basis. If this is possibl e we would e ncourage the Council to pu rsue this 

route.  

 

Approach to bringing forward development 
 
These are very different types of development. Whilst the delivery of the supermarket element can be 

seen a s a way of providi ng a n in centive to a development pa rtner to deliver the  mo re difficult 

elements of the overall d evelopment, the Co uncil should al so consider splitting the two  for the  

following reasons:  

 
1. The supe rmarket i s a stra ightforward co mmercial d evelopment with a limited  potential  

market – th ere i s an  ide ntified ope rator with  a requ irement for a  store of 6 6,000 sq ft  

(gross), 45,000 sq ft (net). 

2. There are relatively few d evelopers who have the n ecessary skills both to develop the 

supermarket site and undertake the regeneration of the remainder of the Spode site; 

3. The capital receipt ca n b e maximised  in de aling with the supe rmarket site  o n its o wn 

merits; the developer working with the supermarket will be required to reduce their profit 

margins to be competitive in the bidding process; 

4. Subject to further procurement advice, it ma y be possible to engage in a site sale rather 

than co mpetitive dialogue  pro cess; a site sale  is simpler, qui cker, more efficient an d 

probably will  deliver a better re sult t han a n inevi tably more prolonged co mpetitive 

dialogue (if indeed that procurement process is required for the wider site); 

5. A specialist developer, experienced in dealing with heritage buildings, can be procured to 

deal with the remainder of the Spode site; it may be necessary to procure a development 

partner using competitive dialogue but i t would be preferable to p ursue it on a site sale 

basis;  
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6. It delivers a n early win, not only in  terms of a  capital receipt, but in delivering 

development activity into the town centre; 

7. The Spode site will need to be made sufficiently attractive to procure a developer to do it 

on its own – there will need to be a suitable level of incentive and reward. 

 
Supermarket Site 

 
It is possible to define a “red line site ” to be offe red to the market , which could include, at the 

option of the  develope r, the de cked car pa rk and/or Civi c Ce ntre. The in clusion of the Civic 

Centre would impact on timing and delivery albeit there might be a phased solution. The inclusion 

of the decked car park would provide visibility to the A500.  

 

A revised highways solution is re quired to provide a more direct access from the A500 without 

which it is un likely that a sup ermarket would acquire a store; the Arup study shows thi s to b e 

possible. This will need to be demonstrated to the market as a deliverable option. 

 

Provision of other due dili gence items will be necessary to reduce risk and deliver a cleaner bid 

process. Information will include: title, topographical survey, ground condition survey etc. 

 

The Council i s likely to re quire the developer to del iver ce rtain public realm works, particularly 

links throu gh Spode to the town ce ntre as pa rt of the scheme; these n eed to be agreed and 

worked up as part of the marketing and bid process.  

 

The process should not preclude the appointment of a sin gle development partner to u ndertake 

the whole scheme.  

 
Spode Buildings 

 
The develo pment oppo rtunity will be improve d by identifying po tential oc cupiers e.g. fact ory 

outlet sh opping; we suggest furthe r e ngagement with  and  wh o coul d be  

principal takers of space.  
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Interim exhibi tion use s sh ould be mai ntained; this a chieves a ctivity on the site and a reven ue 

stream, but does not necessarily deliver an investment grade product. 

 

There may be additional occupational requirements. These should be encou raged. Individ ual 

transactions can and should be co nsidered provided that they fit within an overall sch eme plan, 

public realm strategy and management plan. Interest has been shown in the existing buildings for 

an hotel and  for an area to accommo date artist s wo rkshops, cerami cs studi os etc. The se a re 

highly compatible with the Spode masterplan and with driving town centre regeneration.  

 

Assuming that the Council relocate the Council Chamber and o ther civic functions from S toke 

Town Hall, th e Town Hall (including the Kings Hall) should be included in th e Spode site to be 

dealt with comprehensively, albeit that i t will be vacated in phase two of the propo sed relocation 

to the CBD.  

 
 
Suggested approach  
 
The redevelopment of the whole is likely to be marginal at best, therefore the following approach 

is suggested:  

 
i) The whole S pode opportunity be re -advertised f or Expressions of Intere st se eking 

responses from developers who would be invited to confirm: 

 Basis of interest: in the whole site, solely the herita ge element, or solely i n 

the supermarket site 

 Tr ack-record 

 Source of funding 

 

ii) Agree short-list of potential partners 

 

iii) Proposals be  invited from the short-li st on the basi s of a site sale and with  the 

provision of a detailed information pa ck including a development brief (based on the 

Spode town centre Masterplan)  
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iv) Proposals to  include clear busi ness pl ans setting o ut propo sals, phasin g, funding  

proposals (equity, debt and grants), required returns, uses, occupational interest and 

track-record 

 

v) Development partner or partners be procured to deliver the whole site or the heritage 

and supermarket sites individually. The choice can be made at the time based on the 

bids made and an agreed scoring matrix.  

 

vi) Structure of ownership (both through the d evelopment period and on complet ion of 

the scheme) needs to be considered: an outright sale is unlikely and would result in a 

loss of control; a joint ve nture/partnering approach is li kely to be d eliver th e be st 

results an d to be necessary given the nat ure of risk and the  likely cockt ail of 

financing that will be required 

 

The follo wing issues ma y need to be dealt with subject to  what rou te for 
development delivery is selected: 

vii) The Council should consider how it might ring-fence part or all of the capital receipt 

from the supermarket site sale to re-invest in the Spode heritage element 

 

viii) The Council may well need to put the herit age element of the site in as equity on a 

profit/revenue sharing basis (i.e with no minimum price).  

 

ix) Alternatively the Council sho uld agree  a costed schedule of works ne cessary to 

preserve tho se buildi ngs whi ch are to be retaine d (whi ch woul d redu ce o n-going 

maintenance issu es a nd costs) and a grees a fund ing pa ckage allocated fro m the 

supermarket site sale  

 

x) If a specialist developer is selected solely for the heritage element, a sufficient return 

to the developer (per haps by way of a project managem ent fee paid upfront) will be 
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required as an ince ntive to commit time and si gnificant re sources to the scheme; 

such schemes are difficult, inherently slow to deliver returns, and low margin  

 

xi) Sources of g rant be investigated (as part of th e cocktail of fun ding): there may be  

unspent ERDF, and the re sh ould b e enga gement with English Heritag e an d 

potentially with the Princes Regeneration Trust 

 

xii) It should be recognised that receipt of grant will reduce the developer’s return (if on a 

profit on cost basis) because profit cannot be taken on grant 

 

UniQ 
 

The redevelopment of the Spode site, which  may include Civic Centre, has a direct relationship with 

the Railway Station quarter and UniQ; the University and Colleges are critically important to this area  

in terms of presence, student population, economic impact and the physical link between Stoke and  

the City Centre (Hanley). 

 

Further engagement is required with the University to integrate development of UniQ with the area  

surrounding the station and with the regeneration of Stoke town centre. 

 

Library 

There is a proposal to consider the relocation of th e Library from the exi sting library b uilding into a 

new facility on the ground floor of one of the Council’s new office buildings in the CBD.  

 

If it is to be relocated then  a separate study will be required to consider future alternative uses (e.g. 

hotel, offices) for the build ing, the viability of pr oposals, the opp ortunity fo r se parate disposal an d 

potential capital receipt, and the opportunity to include it within the overall CBD project.  
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13.0 Indicative programme 
 

A potential programme for taking the Spode and adjoining sites to the market is attached as 

Appendix 2. It is designed to integrate with the procurement of office buildings for the Council in CBD 

and enables a process to begin quickly to regenerate the Spode site and adjoining City Council 

owned assets, and potentially to deliver significant capital receipts. 
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14.0 Conclusions and recommendations 
 

In maki ng recommendations we con clude that th e p roposals contained within  this report m eet the  

agreed primary objectives, being: 

 

1. to be at least cost neutral 

2. to be commercially acceptable 

3. to meet and contribute to the Council’s carbon reduction requirements 

4. ensure a comprehensive and coherent approach is taken to the rationalisation and consolidation 

of the administrative functions of the Council 

5. ensure that there i s a deli very strategy in plac e to deal with the re-u se of maj or Council owned 

vacated assets 

 

The key recommendations are as follows: 

 

1. Acquisition of new office building (Phase One) 

The Council should either: 

i. enter into an Agreement to Lease on the terms negotiated (set out in the agreed draft heads 

of terms); or  

ii. enter into an agreement to purch ase a completed building on a freehol d basis to be fun ded 

through Prudential borrowing,  

subject to:  

(a) the p rogression of de sign d evelopment and conclusion of acceptabl e fl oor layouts, el evation 

designs and M & E solution,  

(b) costs (a nd therefo re the rent  or freehol d purch ase  pri ce) staying within the agre ed maximum 

parameters, and 

(c) parti cular consi deration of whether the Council  requi re the new buildi ngs to achieve BREEAM 

Very Good or Excellent. 
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2. Freehold option (Phase One) 

If there is su fficient head room, the Co uncil should utilise Prudential Borrowing to pro cure the new 

buildings on a freehold basis because there is a significant total saving over a 25 year period.  

 

3. Leasehold option 

If the buildi ng is to b e acquired by way of a le ase, it should be on the basis of the h eads of terms 

negotiated to date and assuming: 

 an over-riding lease for a  term of 2 5 years (in order to deliver an acceptable level of  initia l 

rent) 

 that the Cou ncil accepts the letting risk on t he ground floor units and any void rates liabilit y 

but to have t he benefit of the rental income. An allowance for shop fronts is included within 

the appraisals.  

 

5. Design progression 

[Para awaited from MP] 

 

4. BREEAM rating 

Subject to cos t, buildings  which perform to BREEAM  Exc ellent rather than Very Good s hould be 

procured. 

 

5. Phase Two 

The total Community to be relocated to be confirmed in order to be properly define the second phase 

requirement. 

 

6. Building Two 

Terms be negotiated to protect the Council’s interests (as an occupier as distinct to its position as a 

party to the Development Agreement) to enable delivery of a second phase (Building Two) on similar 

terms and conditions as those agreed for Building One (whether lease or freehold). This is likely to be 

captured within an option or pre-emption agreement. The agreem ent will need to have a degree of 

flexibility built in to it to provide for delivery of a building with a minimum of 50,000 sq ft of offices (net 
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floor are a). Alternative options for p roviding t he b alance of the requi rement should be explored, 

including the refurbishment of the existing Library which adjoins CBD. 

 

7. Library 

A separate workstre am should be co mmissioned to ag ree a p erformance specification f or a new 

library, if the decision is taken in principle to relocate it. This will need to dovetail with the programme 

for the  detailed design and delivery of the Phase One and Phase Two b uildings to  avoid  incurring  

delay. 

 

8. Legacy issues 

Marketing of  the Stoke  town ce ntre sites should be impl emented in  accordan ce with the  

recommendations made in this report. 
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APPENDIX 1 
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APPENDIX 2 


	Birmingham, Brindleyplace
	 17 acre (6.9 ha) site
	 1.1m sq ft of offices, 330,000 sq ft of retail and leisure, 143 homes and a hotel
	 Tenants include Royal Bank of Scotland, British Telecom, Lloyds Bank, Regus, Mercer Human Resource, Beachcroft Wansboroughs, and Unity Trust Bank plc
	Brindleyplace has been widely regarded as being the catalyst to Birmingham regeneration as well as establishing itself as an alternative office location to the traditional city core for a number of occupiers. 
	Development commenced in June 1994 and within 10 years 1.1 million sq ft had been completed and occupied (and the major residential element sold). The policy of building speculatively ahead of the market maintained the momentum of development at Brindleyplace and helped it secure a high proportion of total city centre office take up during the 1990s.
	The scheme currently comprises 21 buildings set around 3 squares, which includes 10 landmark Grade A office buildings. Other uses include cafes, bars, shops, restaurants, leisure, hotel and residential uses. Eleven Brindleyplace (107,000 sq ft of Grade A office accommodation) which completed in 2009, effectively completed Brindleyplace.
	Headline rents at Brindleyplace have increased from circa £15.50 per sq ft in the 1990s to £30 per sq ft. The establishment of the scheme culminated in 2002 when RBS was secured as tenant to three buildings on 3 leases, 2 of them pre-lets. 
	Manchester, Spinningfields
	 22 acre (8.9ha) site currently being developed
	 Outline consent for 2.37 million sq ft of  offices, 328,000 sq ft of retail and leisure, 391 apartments, a hotel and civic and educational buildings
	 Over 1.1 million sq ft pre-let/pre-sold to date
	 Headline rents of £30 per sq ft
	 Tenants include Royal Bank of Scotland, Grant Thornton, Halliwells, Barclaycard, Guardian Media Group and Dept of Constitutional Affairs
	Spinningfields gained outline consent in 2000 and construction commenced in 2001. It will provide 2.37m sq ft of new office space in 20 signature buildings set in over 6 acres of public realm. This is supported by an array of commercial, civic, residential and retail/leisure space to complement Manchester’s city centre business district. Designed as an extension to Manchester city centre it has achieved some of the highest rents in the Manchester office market. 
	The size, quality and location of this development is providing an impetus to the substantial regeneration of Manchester and the local/regional market, and has created a new business destination. Similar to Brindleyplace is has absorbed a substantial proportion of take up.



